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adPOS Administrator 

 

Logging In 
 
The process of logging into adPOS™ requires the user to open 
adPOS™ Administrator from the desktop. The icon is shown above. 
Open it by double clicking. 

You will be presented with the login screen as shown.  All three fields 
must be entered before proceeding.  If you are unsure of any login 
details, please contact support on 1300 841 141. 

adPOS™ Administration 
 
Once logged in, you will be presented with the screen 
shown to the right. The top section contains details to do 
with adPOS™ Display. The bottom contains any schedules 
that have been created. 

Display Terminals 
To edit the Description, Machine Name or Zone, select the 
appropriate terminal, and then press the “Edit” button. 
Please note that once the system has been set up, these 
options will not normally need to be altered. If any 
assistance is required with any of the display terminals, 
please call support. 
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Local Schedules 
This is where most of the work in adPOS™ is done. To open a schedule, first make sure it is selected in 
the bottom area, and then click the “Edit…” button at the bottom. Alternatively, you can just double 
click the schedule in the list. Once opened, you will be presented with a screen similar to the following: 

 

You will see four (4) tabs across the top of the window. Generally, only two of these will be used; Playlist 
Manager and Schedule(s). 

Playlist Manager 
Here is where you can edit what content is shown in each of your playlists. 
You will notice that there are already some items in the currently selected 
playlist. This is what is shown via adPOS™ Display while the schedule is 
active. 

To create, edit, rename, delete any existing playlists, you can use the Playlist 
Options button located near the top right corner of the window.  

You can select a playlist by using the dropdown menu just beneath the tabs: 
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Adding and Removing Content 
To add a new piece of content (image, movie etc) to a schedule, go through the following steps; 

1. Click File -> Send Content  

 
 

2. An explorer window will appear, allowing you to browse to where the stored media is located. 
You may only select one item at a time. Find your content, select it, and then press Open. 
 

 
 

3. A properties window will then open (see below). This is where you can specify certain properties 
for this piece of content such as Description, Running Time, and Expiry Dates etc. Once you are 
happy with the details, press OK. Press OK again once the item has been sent. 
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4. If you have more than one item to send, please repeat steps 1-3 until you are done. 
5. When you are done sending content, you will be back on the Playlist Manager tab. You may 

notice that none of the content you have just sent has appeared in the playlist. This is because 
all content is stored in the “Content Manager” for organizing your content. 
 

6. To add any of this newly sent content, click the “Add Content…” button at the bottom of the 
window. This will bring up the Content Manager. 
 

 

 
 

7. From here, you can select which content you would like to add to the current playlist. You may 
select multiple objects by using the Shift and Control keys. Once you have selected the content 
you would like to add, click the “Select” button at the bottom right. The Content Manager will 
disappear, and you will see your new content now in the playlist. 

To remove content from the selected playlist, select the items in the list, and then click the “Remove” 
button at the bottom right of the window.  
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Schedule Editor 
Very simple to use, the Schedule Editor is basically telling adPOS™ which playlists to play at what times. 
An example of this screen is shown below. 

  

The schedule is set on a seven (7) day cycle, starting on Sunday and going through to Saturday. You can 
change the schedule of each day by selecting it from the dropdown menu shown below. 

 

Changing what is scheduled for a particular 30 minute block of time is as simple as selecting the 
timeslot, and then clicking “Set Playlist >” at the bottom left of the window, and choosing which playlist 
is displayed during that time. You may select multiple time slots or even a whole day to change. 
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Saving Changes 
 

Once you are finished editing/adding content, all you need to do is close the window by clicking the “X” 
in the top right corner. You will then be presented with a screen asking whether you would like to save 
any changes. Click “Yes” to save, or click “No” to discard any changes you have made since opening the 
schedule. All changes will automatically update to adPOS™ Display. 

 

Once you have saved the changes, you may close the adPOS™ Administrator window completely. 
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adPOS™ Display 

 

adPOS™ Display is what displays the advertising on a machine. The only configurable options are to do 
with positioning the display on the screen. Everything else is controlled by the administrator end. 

The display will always open in full-screen mode, and is usually situated on a second monitor connected 
to the PC. You can navigate the mouse over the display by taking the cursor past the right hand edge of 
the screen if this is the case. 

To exit full-screen mode, you will need to right click anywhere on the display (advertising). You will be 
given a menu with some options.  

 

Click “Exit Full-Screen Mode”, and you will see the window revert back to a normal state with a menu 
along the top. 
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Once here, you can enter the configuration options by clicking “Configure” and then selecting “adPOS™ 
Display…” 

 

This will bring you to the configuration options for adPOS™ Display. You can select a different 
monitor/screen to display on by clicking the “Select a monitor” button. You can also choose to use 
specific desktop co-ordinates, which means that you can specify exactly where on the screen the display 
appears, and how much of the screen it takes up. Click OK to save these options. 
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Once done, you can right click anywhere in the display area again, and select “Enter Full-Screen Mode” 
to put the display back to normal. 
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adPOS™ Site Controller 
 

 

This is the service menu for adPOS™ that runs everything. The only time this menu needs to be accessed 
is when the system is being administered by Codemaster, or if there is a problem with your adPOS™. 

If you find that your displays have locked up, or aren’t displaying anything (black screen), then restarting 
the service will generally fix the issue. This is done by opening the adPOS™ Site Controller Service Menu 
either from the desktop, or from the Start Menu, in the Codemaster folder. You will see a screen as 
shown below. 

Click “Remove Service…” 

 

The window will change slightly. Click “Install Service…” when it is available. 

 

The window should revert back to the first state and say “Service is running” at the top. And that’s all 
that should need to be done. You may close the menu when finished. 
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